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The New Retail Mix at MAPIC
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Retailers at MAPIC: objectives insights
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Retailers at MAPIC 2019

361° has quickly grown to become one of the biggest sports brands in China. It was one
of the main sponsors for the Olympic Games in Rio in 2016. In China 361° is a major
supplier of sports gear for all kinds of sports like running, basketball, football, swimming,
outdoor and much more.

Following the initial success in China the brand decided to internationalize its business.

• Year of creation: 2003

• Country of creation: China

• Number of existing shops: 5,000+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of store, Look for partners franchise partners

• Type of location: Department stores, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 100–150 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, Asia Pacific, Middle
East, Africa

• Priority countries: Russia, Turkey, South Africa
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Adastria Co., Ltd, headquartered in Tokyo, is an apparel company producing casual
clothing and sundries for all ages with 30 brands and 1,427 stores across the
counties

• Brand at MAPIC: Hare

• Year of creation: 1953

• Country of creation: Japan

• Number of existing shops: 1,427

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Increase recognition by online

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 130 sq m

• Want to develop in: North America, Asia

• Priority countries: Japan, USA
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BAROQUE JAPAN LIMITED manufactures and sells trendy, fashionable, functional
and high-quality clothes and clothing accessories as an SPA (specialty store retailer
of private label apparel).

While anticipating the changing times and diversifying needs, it sells products
through their brands with various targets, price ranges and sales channels. They
have been aiming to strengthen their domestic business, and achieve stable
expansion into Chinese market, Asia, Middle East, North America and Europe.

• Brands at MAPIC: Moussy & Enföld

• Year of creation: 2000

• Country of creation: Japan

• Number of existing shops: 611

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Shopping centers,
Travel hubs

• Average size required: 0–1,300 sq m

• Want to develop in: Europe,Middle East, North America,Asia

• Priority countries: Japan, China

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Bras N Things is Australia’s leading fashion lingerie retailer. It offers a wide range from
lingerie to swimwear that never compromises on style or comfort. Bras N Things’
products are designed by women for women and the company is continuously creating a
wide range of styles to ensure that every woman is covered no matter what she is
looking for, sexy, playful, comfy, flirty or fun.

• Year of creation: 1988

• Country of creation: Australia

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Shopping centres

• Average size required: 100–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe

• Priority countries: Germany, Russia

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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• Year of creation: 1993

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 200+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping centres

• Average size required: 100–150 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, Asia Pacific, Middle
East

• Priority countries: Italy, Russia, Serbia
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Eleganzza is an Italian leather goods brand acquired in 2019 by a Russian company. The
brand recently named the well-known Sergey Surkov as creative director.

• Year of creation: 1991

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Outlets, Retail parks,
Shopping centres

• Average size required: 50–100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Central and Eastern Europe

• Priority countries: Russia, Belarus, China

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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ENFÖLD, is a middle price range women's apparel brand for sophisticated adults,
targeting in their 30s and 40s who are highly sensitive to fashion. It is one of the
main brands of Baroque Japan Limited, operated in major department stores in
Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and other regions.

The brand became highly popular in Japan and worldwide increasing sales in major
department stores and select shops in Europe, USA and Asia. The brand just opened
pop-up stores in Los Angeles, Hong Kong, and London.

• Year of creation: 2012

• Country of creation: Japan

• Number of existing shops: 11 - 50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Department stores, Outlets, Shopping centres

• Average size required: 50–100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Asia Pacific

• Priority countries: UK, Germany, Singapore

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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HARE, founded in 2003, is famous for street Harajyuku brand and well aware of its
sharpe and casual style combining Japanese modern and traditional art.

• Year of creation: 2003

• Country of creation: Japan

• Number of existing shops: 27

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Increase recognition by online

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 130 sq m

• Want to develop in: North America, Asia

• Priority countries: Japan, USA
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Labbra is an Italian leather goods and accessories brand. Modern and democratic, it
offers affordable but quality products, all made from real leather.

• Year of creation: 2010

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 11-50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: : Cities and high streets, Department stores, Outlets, Retail parks,
Shopping centres

• Average size required: 50-100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Central and Eastern Europe

• Priority countries: Russia, Belarus, China

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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MOUSSY is high-casual brand for young women created by Baroque Japan Limited retail
group. In the 2000s, “charisma store staff”, who took Japan in to the storm, produced
items based on the concept of “making cloths they wanted to wear”, and were taken up
in a variety of media and became extremely popular.MOUSSY's strengths are its thorough
commitment to manufacturing.

• Year of creation: 2000

• Country of creation: Japan

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Department stores, Outlets, Shopping centres

• Average size required: 50 - 100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Asia Pacific

• Priority countries: UK, Germany, Singapore

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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• Year of creation: 1946

• Country of creation: USA

• Number of existing shops: 11 - 50

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Department stores, Hotels, Shopping
centers, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 100–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: Germany, France, Spain
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Sinsay has rapidly grown into a leading player in the field of fashion for creative
teenagers. Thanks to the brand's collections, trends straight from the catwalks and
Instagram have become available to any girl who wants her style to reflect her
personality.

• Year of creation: 2013

• Country of creation: Poland

• Number of existing shops: 11 - 50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Retail parks, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 1 000–5 000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Central and Eastern Europe

• Priority countries: Russia
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Style Album is a fashion & lifestyle concept store offering a large range of product from
several designer brands: fashion, accessories, jewelry, beauty products and decoration. It
started as a digital pure player and launched several pop up stores before to open its first
permanent physical shop currently located in a former artist studio.

• Year of creation: 2014

• Country of creation: Germany

• Number of existing shops: 0 - 3

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of store, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...)

• Average size required: 0–100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Asia Pacific

• Priority countries: Germany, Korea, Japan
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Yargıcı is one of the major apparel and accessories retailer in Turkish market. Yargıcı has
most of its stores in Turkey by also in Cyprus, in Germany, in KSA, in Lebanon, in Georgia
and in Azerbaijan.

Yargıcı’s customer profile consist of urban females and male between 21-55, from
medium to high income levels.

• Year of creation: 1978

• Country of creation: Turkey

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 100–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: Russian federation, United Arab Emirates, Kazakhstan
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• Country of creation: USA

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Hotels, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping
centers

• Average size required: 500–5 000+ sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: USA, Italy, Germany
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• Country of creation: USA

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Hotels, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping
centers

• Average size required: 500–5 000+ sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: USA, Italy, Germany
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• Country of creation: USA

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Hotels, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping
centers

• Average size required: 500–5 000+ sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: USA, Italy, Germany
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Tech & Fly offers selected tech brands exclusively in airports. It’s a place where customers
can find state of the art brands, their fittings and accessories specially traveler oriented.
It is the place to find the latest innovations and trends in technology.

• Year of creation: 1995

• Country of creation: Spain

• Number of existing shops: 11 - 50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Travel hubs

• Average size required: 0–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: Worldwide
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• Country of creation: USA

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Hotels, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping
centers

• Average size required: 500–5 000+ sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: USA, Italy, Germany
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Addict is the hair salon chain shaking traditional models, creating the first non-binding
hairstyle membership concept offering clients very competitive prices in high-end salons.
It combines hairstyling and beauty products retail.

Traditionally located in retail parks, the brand plans to double its salons by 2020 and to
reach 100 by 2021, opening in new types of locations. The goal is to become the
worldwide leader in membership hairstyling.

• Year of creation: 2015

• Country of creation: France

• Number of existing shops: 11-50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores

• Type of location: Outlets

• Average size required: 50–100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Central and Eastern Europe, Africa

• Priority countries: France

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Inglot offers a large choice of professional make-up products used for TV productions,
Fashion Weeks but also personal use. The brand expanded internationally very quickly
and is now present on all 6 continents. New stores are being opened regularly in the
most prestigious streets and shopping centers of the world: Times Square, Owford Street,
Edgars (South Africa) …

• Year of creation: 1983

• Country of creation: Poland

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Shopping centers, Travel
hubs

• Average size required: 50–100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: Japan, Singapore, Brazil
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• Year of creation: 2000

• Country of creation: The Netherlands

• Number of existing shops: 50+ (750)

• Expansion strategy: Relocations to bigger stores & Continue with expansion

• Type of location: High traffic locations

• Average size required: 130 sqm – 330 sqm

• Want to open new stores in: France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, Poland,
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, UK, Ireland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, US, Hong
Kong.

• Want to relocate stores in: The Netherlands, Belgium, France, Spain, Portugal,
Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway

• New countries: Italy and Poland

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Arkose is a group operating 14 facilities under three brands in 11 French cities. The group
diversified and entered the markets of Lead climbing, climbing equipment and beer
micro-brewery operation.

In 2018, arkose&co reached €17m consolidated revenues which should grow to €23m in
2019 and €45m by the end of 2021.

• Year of creation: 2013

• Country of creation: France

• Number of existing shops: 11-50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Retail parks, Shopping centres, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 1,000–5,000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe,

• Priority countries: France, Spain, Italy

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Bricobilandia is a leisure operator offering a world of Lego as kid’s playroom. Kids can
play, build and take apart any model: restaurants, cafes, schools parks … while parents
are enjoying free time at the mall.

• Year of creation: 2015

• Country of creation: Russia

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Culture and leisure destinations (museums, theme parks, family
entertainment places...),Department stores, Hotels, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping
centers, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 100–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: UK, France, Israel
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DOCK39 offers a unique sport and leisure offer combining leisure, adventure and
restoration, which allows the whole family to find themselves in the same pleasant and
friendly space. After encountering a great success in Spain, the brand recently opened 2
centers in France and is looking for further growth.

• Year of creation: 2012

• Country of creation: Spain

• Number of existing shops: 4-10

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of store, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 1,000–5,000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe

• Priority countries: Spain, France, Italy
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Fit Active Fitness club is a fast growing concept that has already opened 12 clubs in only
two years and is growing very rapidly worldwide.

• Year of creation: 2007

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 11-50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of store, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets

• Average size required: 1,000–5,000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: Italy, Germany, Brazil

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Illucity is a permanent 1,000m2 facility, an adventures park that concentrates the very
best virtual reality experiences. This playground - unique in France - offers a wide range
of immersive adventures for everyone thanks to more than 20 different experiences.
Initially located in Paris, the brand is about to launch a new park in Marseille.

• Year of creation: 2018

• Country of creation: France

• Number of existing shops: 0 - 3

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Department stores, Retail parks,
Shopping centers, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 0 – 500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America, Asia
Pacific

• Priority countries: USA, UK, China
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Kandu offers a city of 2,000 square meters for children, a special world where the little
ones can become what they have always wanted, living those experiences that are
reserved for adults in life: fireman, dentist, archaeologist, scientist, model, cook and
much more.

• Year of creation: 2016

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 0 - 3

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...)

• Average size required: 1 000 – 5 000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe

• Priority countries: Italy, France, Spain
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MOPEDS brand offers through the MOPEDS WORLD concept an innovative and
immersive proposal that combines Retail & Make to Order experience, F&B and Playful
Learning zones perfectly. At MOPEDS WORLD entertainment becomes playful learning
and learning becomes opportunities for the future of childhood.

• Year of creation: 2019

• Country of creation: Spain

• Number of existing shops: 0 - 3

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment places...), Retail parks, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 1 000 – 5 000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide
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Peloton is the largest interactive fitness platform in the world with a loyal community of over 1.4
million Members. The company pioneered connected, technology-enabled fitness, and the
streaming of immersive, instructor-led boutique classes for its Members anytime, anywhere. We
make fitness entertaining, approachable, effective, and convenient, while fostering social
connections that encourage our Members to be the best versions of themselves.

• Year of creation: 2012

• Country of creation: USA

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Hotels, Retail parks, Shopping
centers

• Average size required: 100 – 500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America

• Priority countries: UK, Germany, France
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Inspired by the typical “Taberna Mexicana”, La Bodega Mexicana is a reference for those
who want to taste every day the authentic flavor of true Mexican cuisine.

Bodega Mexicana offers a classic spicy taste, but also contemporary reinterpretations
fresh and light. For a healthy, tasty and fast break.

• Year of creation: 2019

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 0 - 3

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Shopping centers, Travel
hubs

• Average size required: 50 - 500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe

• Priority countries: Italy

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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• Year of creation: 1886

• Country of creation: France

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers, investors,
franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Department stores, Shopping centers

• Average size required: 50–100 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America, Central
and South America

• Priority countries: USA, Mexico, UK

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Löwengrube is an informal and welcoming place to spend some time, enjoying each
other’s company according to Bavarian tradition. It offers a vast selection of authentic
beers from Munich accompanied by specialties from the cuisine beyond the Alps, in
addition to a busy calendar of events.

• Year of creation: 2014

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 11-50

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers,
investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Culture and leisure destinations (museums,
theme parks, family entertainment, etc), Department stores, Outlets, Retail parks,
Shopping centres, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 0–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America

• Priority countries: Spain, France, Poland

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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• Year of creation: 2000

• Country of creation: Japan

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Look for partners (developers, Investors)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Outlets, Retail parks, Shopping centers, Travel
hubs

• Average size required: 100–500 sq m

• Want to develop in: Worldwide

• Priority countries: UK, France, Germany
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PizzaMaria was created by five partners united by the passion for taste. It follows the tradition
of one of the most famous dishes in the world meeting with modern taste and the search for
unique flavor, always focusing on controlled and certified quality.

• Year of creation: 2017

• Country of creation: Italy

• Number of existing shops: 0-3

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores, Look for partners (developers, Investors)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets

• Average size required: 100–500 (250) sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe

• Priority countries: Italy today, France in the future

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Revolution is a 100% self-service, professional washing machines kiosk. It offers a state
of the art 24/7 service.

• Year of creation: 2011

• Country of creation: France

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Store network rationalisation, Increase number of stores, Look
for partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Retail parks, Shopping centres, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 0-50 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America,
Central and South America, Asia Pacific

• Priority countries: Spain, United States, Mexico

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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Tommy’ Express offers an eco-friendly solution which wash a car within 1,20 minutes,
and until 220 cars per hour. They propose a membership app, license plate recognition,
and member pay lanes making washing efficient for calendar, wallet and the planet
thanks to a low energy and reclaimed water use.

The brand is the worldwide leader in term of innovative solutions for carwashing with
more than 10 countries already addressed.

• Year of creation: 1969

• Country of creation: USA

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Increase number of stores

• Type of location: Retail parks

• Average size required: 1,000-5,000 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe

• Priority countries: France, Poland, Spain

Retailers at MAPIC 2019
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La Wash® is a self-service launderette with professional, state-of-the-art machinery open
365 days a year from 7:00h to 22:00h, without interruption. La Wash® offers franchise
models as well as external kiosk on self-operation contracts.

La Wash has an expansion plan to become the nº1 launderette solution in retail.

• Year of creation: 2012

• Country of creation: Spain

• Number of existing shops: 50+

• Expansion strategy: Store network rationalisation, increase number of stores, look for
partners (developers, investors, franchise partners)

• Type of location: Cities and high streets, Retail parks, Shopping centres, Travel hubs

• Average size required: 0-50 sq m

• Want to develop in: Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, North America,
Central and South America, Asia Pacific

• Priority countries: Spain, United States, Mexico

Retailers at MAPIC 2019




